
WARNER HARDWARE CO.'S 
Big" R e m o v a l -Saletf 

11 SOUTH FOURTH ST. 
Saturday will bo the big flay of this sale. ' Everything at DEEPLY 
CUT PRICES. Come in the forenoon and aVoia the afternoon and even
ing CROWDS. Spend your Christmas money here—givov " h i m " his 
favorite brand of tool—every ^oqd workman loves <JOOD TOOL&r-this 
is the time to buy 'em—he' Will ajppretfa.te. GISTS^JWKE.» THESJS-r-

> SCREW DRIVERS. 
Another lot of Spiral Racket Auto
matic (new model) Screw Drivers, 
with (3) three screw driver bits— 
regular price $1.50, Cut P r i c e . . $ 1 . 1 0 

\ ^AUTOMATIC DRILL. 
Tfie up-to~Hate Automatic Hand Drill 
wjth (8) bight drill points in handle. 
Regular $1.35 size, cut to $ 1 . 1 0 
Regular 85c size, cut to 50c 

This 
$1.00 
Square 

mmMmi&-i <iimmmm*m\m 
l^f...Ml,J.hluJ.iJ^Bamta^,ldJrfik^JriAliliClilitltAliljJ 

C O M B I N A T I O N S Q U A R E S . 
Genuine Starrett 's 12-inch combina
tion squares—with level, plumb and 
scratch awl—Regular price $1.00. Cut 
K-lce 6 8 c 
All Carpenters' and Mechanics' Tools 

-our complete line • ^j> 
at Cut Prices. 

n 
''• .. '%S.[. PLANES. ' - -\ 

Last lbf r6f ^Stanley's adjustable com
bination Beading, Rabbit, Dado, Plow, 
Matching. Sash and Slitting Planes—i 
regular price $6.00, Cut Price. . $ 4 . 7 5 ' 
Big cut in all planes and Carpenter 
tools of all kinds—all go—none re
served,, Ohance of 
a., lifetime. 

H A N D SAWS. 
All a t reduced prices — qnly high-
grade and fully guaranteed goods. 
Lowest prices ever quoted. 
$2.25 Hand Saws, 2 6 - i n c h . . . . . . $ 1 . 9 0 
$2.00" Hand Saws, 24-inch $ 1 . 7 5 
$1.85 Hand Saws, 26-inch 8 1 . 3 5 
$1.65 Hand Saws, 24-inch $ 1 . 2 5 
$1.50 Hand Saws, 26-inch.. . . 9 5 c 
$1.25 Hand Saws, 24-inch... 8 5 c 
Futy and Complete line of Carpenter 
and Mechanic Tools—now betng clos
ed out at greatly reduced prices— 
none reserved. ' 

QIVE A CHEST OF TOOLS—AH Car-
penter and Mechanic TOOL CHESTS 
at Great Reductions. ~ " -rv.r*K..v", „ 

OUR TOOL GUARANTEE ON 
A L L TOOLS—A N E W TOOL 
FOR ONE T H A T BREAKS 
FROM F L A W OR DEFECT. 

A L L POCKET K N I V E S CUT. 
Buy your knife for your boy, brother 
or husband, here, Finest stopk of 
pocket -cutlery in the city — best 
makes and grades—every knife guar
anteed— Pearl or Stag handles, 'gef-
man silver lined— large variety of 
automatic openers—fancy goods—all I 
go at Cut Prices—without reserve. 
$5.00 Pocket Knives, Cut to . . 
$3.00 Pocket Knives, Cut to.. 
$2.00 Pocket Knives, Cut to . . 
$1.50 Pocket Knives, Cut to . . 
$1.00 Pocket Knives, Cut to.. 
Others reduced down 
assortment. 

. $ 4 . 0 0 
• $2.40 

$ 1 . 6 0 
$ 1 . 2 0 

8 0 o 
to 1 5 c ; great 

GUARANTEED SCISSORS ALSO CUT \ 
Our great line of Scissors—all kinds 
at greatly reduced prices, $1.25 down 
to 35c. 

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS. 
Snow Shovels and Scoops, 20 per 
cent OFF. Bathroom Fixtures all 
go 20 per cent OFF. Oil and water 
Hones, 20 to 30 per cent OFF. 

RAZOR SETS FOR GIFTS. 
Just jwhat he Is hoping you 
give him. 
$14.00 Set, Cut Price 
$11.00 Set, Cut Pr ice . . . . . . . 
$5.00 Set, Cut P r i ce . . . . . . . . 
$2.00 Set, Cut Price 
$2.00 Razors, Cut Price. . . . $ 1 . 1 9 

;'f Every Raaor Guaranteed..; 

will 

$ 1 0 5 0 
- .88.80 
. . .$3.85 
..$1.25 

for Xmsfij is the best and most enjoy
able gift that- can be imagined, giving 
pleasure as it does to the whole family 

as well as the friends of the family, to. say nothing of the 
investment feature. 

! 

a World Renowned Kimball 

Piano in Your House 
Make up your mind and make your selection now. 

Open Evenings-We Deliver up io Midnight XmasEve. 

W.W.KIMBALL GO. 
F. J. HILt, 

V. W. Manager tB and 11 
Fifth Street s. 

A DISCOUNT OF 25 PEE CENT will be. allowed on all PIPES 
in cases purchased at our store Saturday or Monday. Large and 
select line, with attractive cases, genuine Merschauin, with amber 
bit, in case, special. $ 3 . 0 0 

Our guarantee covers all our goods. Exchanges, made if desired. 

'';-.' 

What Shall We Drink 
oh Christmas Day? 

IS a question that thousands of temperance families and people 4n all walks 
life have been trying for years to solve. Now the problem has been solved. of 

Every- one knows that 
well as old is the greatest norj-intoxicating drink for the young as 

r Duffy's Apple Juice 
Y I t adds cheer to the Christmas dinner. 
* - The pure juice of selected apples without preservatives, containing all the 
nutriment and the flavor of the fresh apple, the most healthful of all fruits. 

Always lay the bottle on Jts aide and serve cold. . , , ' - , . ', ,.„., 

Non-AlcohoHc " Sterilized Effervescent 
Duffy's Mother Goose booklet, illustrated in cojors, free 

** V. * ' tr* oi l nViUHvon "nrVi 

in 
it. 

AMERICAN F X U l t PROpUCT COMPANY 
6 White St., Rochester, N. Y. 

-Sold by'-all first-class grocers and druggists, dealers, 
hotels and dubs," If your dealer cannot supply you, send 

•us $3.00 for a trial dozen pints, all charges prepaid to 
any part of the United States. ^T ' -^ i , ' &JJ., 

'Trade Jtfark»» 

i l i i l 

fvMake a most accept
a b l e and highly ap
preciated , Xmas gift, 

^'" •$* -. " '* &£ '.",\ .',!' v 

; ,Mrge Assortment—Exceptionally Low Prices. jj$« 

IAT fZEKMANf Furrier 
- & 33 South Eiftft Street 

DAY BREAKSfeRTfl 
DEFENDING IfillSK 

Famed Apologist for, Billionaires 
Denounces Attempt tp Oon-'/J 

" ^ trol Swollen Fortunes. >%'! 

New York, Dec. 21;—Chanceljor 
Day, apologist for Rockefeller, Morgan 
et • al., • again sounds forth his praise 
oil the "lords of high finance." In a 
sarcastic- attack -upon those who attack" 
tho billionaires he termg the discussions 
of " ' predatory wealth' ' and ' ' evil, vic-
, ious corporations' * as ' ' millioriairepho-
bia, , J , He* Bays: 

" f o r some time we have been in 
the grip of this mighty spasm over 
corporate wealth and swollen fortunes. 
Those current phrases are from high 
sources. All of our national ills are 
being stated in this formula :̂  UV '*•. 

' ' 'Down with the rich* Puhfttnre the 
swollen fortunes. Make t]ie rich" pofo* 
and all the poor-will .foe ncfi. Destroy 
the corporations, hamper tfyew, obstruct 
them, and bind them 'and .the individ
uals can have a chance, ' \9* •/ V * > 

" 'Make the returns or! great busi
nesses sufficiently small ana ufieerfcain 
by petty legislative restrictions and 
control, and we shall not~be' •troubled 
by the genius of a Eockefeller, a Hill, 
a Morgan, a Carnegie, an Armour, or a 
Swift. The lit'tlo meft will " .be big 
enough for tho little things remaining 
to be done. I t is a crime far several 
men to have developed" the power of 
giving employment to 50,000 to 150,000 
men." 

He sayB that the men who would re
duce these fortunes had nothing to 
do with swelling them, and could aot 
manage them if they had them; that 
those who are chattering about pred
atory wealth would not refuse to take 
over corporation stock even in Eocke
feller proportions. He adds: ' 

"Probably no men in this country 
are more disqualified for the control 
and supervision of the corporations or 
swollen fortunes than the majority of 
legislators. Any proposition from that 
source to supervise and control the 
wealth of tho land is a gigantic piece 
of impertinence that to the coming 
generations will be incredible. 

" I predict that we are - passing 
thru an epoch that will stand in fu
ture times to our everlasting disgrce 
and shame. We are phenomenally 
blessed by Providence. We are steaci-
ie<i by the calm confidence and signal 
ability of the greatest men ever known 
in the commercial world. 

"Bu t if this mania continues it is 
not far on to a crash that win carry 
down all confidences, confuse all 'prop
erty rights, block the wheels of all 
progress and wreck not only the mil
lionaires ' fortune, but the" laborers' 
cottage. The demand of tkriSour is 
the control of the controller. .Swollen 
fortunes are a thousandfold less' dan
gerous to our land and people than 
swollen demagogy." 

URGES HAB&IMAN TO AGT 

ifoif'-$? President Calls on * Eailroad 
Harness the Colorado Bi^er 

Washington, Dec. 21.—Presiflent 
Roosevelt is exerting his efforts to have 
the break in the Colorado river in Mex
ico repaired as soon as possible by tha 

jessed a telegram to E. ff.'H&rriman, 
telling him that it i§ incumbent on him 
to close the break again and action 
should be taken,»without. aa •-.houi 's 
delay. _' . '". " ' •'• •.. " ' 
o Mr, Harriman replied saying that the 
Southern Pacific had no control,.* ever 
the California Development- company, 
but he would authorize the Southern^Pa
cific officials to try to repair the bfe&k, 
trusting- congress, to. take..action la^er 
to assist with the burcUsn. The pre'si-' 
dent gave assurance he would''make 
recommendation, to congress to this* end. 

I t has been repeatedlv asserted that 
unless the break in the river -is tfrdhitft-
lly repaired the losses in ithe^aWperial 
valley, already enormoup, wpijld at a 
conservative estimate reach £ rotal^oss 
of $13,000,000. The president fc&'ti&t 
longer delay waB not .i^ified in,. the 
case. .••-•• •..•.̂ M • 

ROBBED ON A TR^IN 
Mrs. Mayo of Bochester iMes itifo-

monds ând Cash,r-«\ "'^ti'i. 
Bochester, Minn., Dec. .21.—Mrs. 

Mayo, wife of Dr. Charles 13.. Ma^>, 
while aboard the westbound North
western train from Chicago last night, 
was robbed of $60 and two diambiid 
rings valued at several hundred dollars. 
There is no clue as yet tp the perpe
trators. • • . 

PLENTY OP BDITQRIAI45 

Harry Mitchell Gets Many Eesponses 
' to a Two-Minute «Ad» >* •: ' • 

Harry. Mitchell, the famous' TVJinne-
apolis "Pinest Tailor arid " Edit6rSSi 
Writer," got so busy witfo:suit%prders 
for Xmas that he didn't have time to 
write his usual advertisements' for the 
newspapers, and last Friday, when the 
solicitor came around to get his ad
vertisement, he said that he Iwas^qo, 
busy' "1?o do * anything;- The vstore was 
full of people, some were getti^g-ijiiea?" 
ured, others were taking ' to t^ their 
clothes. At any rate, he scouldn't 
make up the ad on account'hi. ̂ being 
too busy with; his. customers,.^ ?,.,..' 

One of the newspaper solicitors'$aid: 
"Now, Mr. Mitchell, I can't st^nd 
around waiting for you., G*Ctr,'•news
papers haye. to go to press, and if you 
want to stay out of it,- jml;'-%ay. 90 
and I'll go"about my business,^j^;,.rh 
L "Hold on just a minute^'i said Mi. 
Mitchell, " I 've" a scheme *;1fop,ia%i'a<3, 
and it won't take me two minutteg., to 
write i t . " . . . . 

So he sat down and wrote an edi
torial, very shdrt andr .brief. • He said 
that he was too busy tp write edi
torials and offered three' prizes far -the 
three best ad writers, -thinking that 
that would relieve him for the next 
week because he expected some an
swers and would use one of. them for 
the next week ad. The next morning 
he got busier than aver} not only with 
his customers, but he wfis getting at 
the rato of 500 letters every time the 
mail man arrived. : •--' "Y- r> >>*VL ' * 

Mr. Mitchell s"ays: y<<.<-,\ '*''$'«JM>* 
"Now, this is an ideal way of ad

vertising. I have editorial's" to burn. 
I think i t ' s one of the best, ads'that I 
ever put in a newspaper, - I t gives,, me 
great satisfaction to, read them, be
cause it showa m e r h p w ^ a n y people ; 
take pride in , reading. |$ijjj: -advertise- ,j 
ments." l 

Mr. Mitchell says that he is. a firm 
believer in advertising, and that the 
proof of the pudding is in 'the eat
ing, ' ' You can see \)y\ these letters 
that the money invested in advertising 
is not thrown away; whether the people 
buy or not from the advertisement,' it 'B( 
read.-- Sook at this stack 'of -papers.' 
Do'you ihink all these peoplo wrote a 
letter and advertisement if, they didn't 
read the paper! Well, I guess hotl 

' ' I t has always beeta my policy to^jive 
m^^ciistonliers i;he best I have all: the 
timc,'%o thk%, 1 get the same trade>,Qyer 
again everv t ime." 

He# attributes his >wonderful suc-
fess in business to,the nPvel ajlyertis-
jngv cponp%ignrt which hq has~ inaugu
rated ,'feere/th|g season, which reflects 
fcreat credit on Mr, Mjtcj&sU a8 ft. 
wufewd- business - man* ?mf*m* -•"-"• "• 

:> r n ' * > * 

THEREARE OTHERS. 
' Now, I must-confess that there are other 

good editorial writers besides myself.. 
The judges aire advertising men, one repre

senting the Minneapolis Journal, one the Trib-
' une and one tbe-Newsr < They agree that these 
three editorials/adjoining this one are the best. 
The suits as advertised await the lucky, and 

J these suits will be the best my cutters and tail
ors can produce. \ The winners and all contest
ants have my sin^re thanks for the interest in 
the contributed editorials. 

There werej.^92 editorials submitted from 
Minneapolis, St.^aul^anji the Northwest, and 
I've read them all wil& pleasure. Many excel
lent things werewritten, but I submitted to the 
judgment Of these^three'men. 1*' .' '* 

r These cfditorial.s'are general in their state
ments.- They hay^ nothing to say about my 
Saturday bargain^items; '•*" 
' Adjoining tm> editorial you will note the 

advertisement for' tomorrow's business. I am 
bound to keep myjailors "busy whether it's bê  
fore or alft'er Xmai;o»nd lor this reason J am 
going to give ^ou the best values you ever had 
in-clothe's made4o*order. r.. . . . 

, # o r ,$15, ryjoja^^ have your pici out of the 
Me M gb|6^Jfea^is%»th regular $30 and $35; 
^ r ^ ^ v l W ^ O U - ^ . ^ ^ ^ f e ^ o ^ - ' i n a line 

|fcjaf isi#rfh'|3(J;|$3bf.anjiJ40t For $25 you 
e$i 'iiaM a;,sujt Jor; ̂ veroop^clerto.order, the 
$es!lfttlie |and^ $|iqh Yf lilts'Were never heard 
of ;^t?ie t^r i^^s)ab i i s^ent , but I will do 
| e^sp i t^ fit the devi^; jiljst^: keep my tailors 

Vim going to offer you tiff following batg^n&^The reason, 
for^he.same isC because I waftt to keep hiy tailors busy 
now and after Xmas as well as I did the entire season. 
~ — ' — ; r - • , v ^ . . 

'St 500 patterns of the very latest styles of Scotch goods, comprising a va
riety of the very latest, up-to-date patterns; '- * 
some of them are stripes and checks, big 
plaids, small plaids, plain goods, and every 
one is a beaut. Not one in the bunch worth 
less than $30. My price for tomorrow, suit 
or overcoat made to order, perfect fit and sat
isfaction guaranteed, only : 

800 patterns of the very latest and smartest patterns of English 
goods, smooth finish. Not a tailor in the en
tire Northwest would be able to quote you 
a price less than $40. I make them'up to 
your order with the best linings, best trim
mings, best workmanship, latest cut, and 
absolute satisfaction or money returned, 
only ; / . 

Over 1,000 patterns of the swellest goods that the finest woolen men of 
the old country can produce. They are made in England, Germany and 
France, and a great many among the bunch 
are specials. Specials because they are made 
especially for me. Not a tailor in Minneap
olis would dare offer you such goods for less 
than $45 to $50 a garment. For tomorrow's 
business I make suit or overcoat to 
order for only 

THE PRIZE WINNERS 
1st PRIZE. 

HARRY MITCHELL'S 
EDITORIAL. 

!i?*»**!fitf • 

*& 
5 Yourŝ  truly, 

HARRY 
T l . 

Store 310 Nicollet Ave. 

MEN: 
I suppose when you are read

ing the papers and see my face 
taking up so much room, you 
often wonder where in time I 
get all my money. Why, that's 
easy. I jjet my money through 
selling $15, $20 and $25 suits 
and overcoats which you have 
heard so much about. Now, 
isn't that a recommendation 
enough?' If I can maHe enough 
by selling my $15, $20 and -$25 
clotljes, to,afford so much ad
vertisement/ there must be 
something in my clotheB. Men 
aren't all fools. No man, ex
cepting a dunce, can be fooled 
on the same thing twice. If a 
man bought, a suit of me and 

. it didn't suit, do you think he 
would buy another of me •. or 
recommend me to anyone? No! 
That's not human nature. Why, 
I would soon be in bankruptcy 
if that was the case, but in^,; 

'stead, my business is steadily 
increasing. In fact, money is 
coming in. faster than I can 
get the- suits out. So men, 
take this and a little of your 
common sense as a recommen
dation and come in and see me. 
I'll fix you up so that your 

your friends will 
tailor is. 

that 
wonder who 

Yours truly, 
Harry Mitchell, 

By Robin Bortle, 
2619 Portland Ave., City. 

* 2nd PRIZE. , 

HARRY MITCHELL'S 
. EDITORIAL. 

Wall street hasn't got a cor
ner on the elastic currency-
problem, and as the-common 
gard-en variety of lucre-bush 
has become extinct, without 
Congress having instructed the 
man that makes the dough to 
mix in a little more rubber, 
I'm going to pass you out a 
tew lines; of the corrfect .dope 
on the subject. I am Fast Mas
ter of the World-Wide Order 
of Money Stretchers, and if you, 
wear men's togs you had bet* * 
ter; apply to me for. instruction. 
•'; For $15,1 will * make to your 
order a better suit or overcoat 
than you can get a t any other 
tailor's for $30; for $20, one 
they cannot duplicate for $35; 
and for $25, I will make up a 
suit or overcoat to your order 
that would make four ten spots 
go begging If you cast your 
orbs on one anything like "it 
in any other store but mine. - -

That's where I come on, l ; 
help you stretch your little: 
green roll till you wouldn't rec
ognize it. •"-••"' 

When I make clothes they. fit;, 
right, look right and are right. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money refunded. 

Yours truly, 
Harry Mitchell, •-

Store 310 Nicollet Ave. 
By G. E. Davis, 

Rock Rapids, Iowa/ -'; / 

' 3rd PRIZE. 

HARRY MITCHELL'S 
EDITORIAL. 

BUT T H E FACT REMAINS, I 
- v DO DO IT. 
""There is no longer a question 
as to the propriety of employ
ing a competent tailor with 
those who appreciate properly 
fltting garments. Clothing made 
for no one in particular fits no 
one in particular and you can
not expect "hand-me-downs" to 
give you an individuality. They 
often make you look "differ
ent,'^ but the difference is not 

• the individuality you desire... 
You who think you cannot 

afford a made-to-order suit or 
rcoat , that you mas t pay* a . 

high price for a good "suit-*-^ 
you are living in the Dark 
Ages/ Come out into the light 
—come down and see the suits 

* andT overcoats I make. For $16, 
$20 or $25 I'll make a perfect 
fitting, styljsh and durable gar
ment—one that you can't dupli
cate anywhere else for half 
again as much. 

Never mind how I can do it— 
Whether it is the quantity I 
make or whether I get my wool
ens for nothing. That's my 

^business. BUT THE FACT 
REMAINS I MAKE THEM and 
make lo t s . of them and make 
them for the same people when
ever^ they need new ones. 

No matter where you live 
—if you can't come to the store, 
write me and I'll come to you 
In the shape of a measurment 

- blank and ^samples. 
Minneapolis' Arbiter of Fash

ion and Master of the Sartorial 
Art. • Yours truly, 

Harry Mitchell, 
, --'•-• - '•* 310 Nicollet Ave. 
By C. J. Zaiser, 1 ; "" ' 
• 117 E 15th-S^..-City. . 

'OUT-OF-TOWN MEN—You have the identical same chance io get suits or. overcoats made to order as though vou lived "in fhe city and knew the personally 
and you pay no more than the city chaps, because I have my business based on one price and I prepay all express charges before €he goods'leave the store. 
I want you to write-^or samples.and self measurement blanks. No matter where you live, I guarantee perfect fit and absolute satisfaction .or refund your 
money. I am the Jailor that boasts of having good" goods, up-to-date styles and low prices. It costs "me a fortune to advertise my business: and j-ou know 
that I am no sucker1 to spend that much',:taoney without making good.. Write me for samples today and I will mail them to you by return mail free of-charge. 
If ypu don't liKe1 the- samples that you get: you don't' have to order, and if you do order, and don't like the clothes after receiving them, you don't liave to 
take them. Address ybur le t te r to HARRY MITCHELL, Slfr Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. l . v ^ , * ^ . v - ^ . ' •- ••'.:-,':; V ~ '•.""'-::•''•'••" " 

t\ jSIGNALS FOB VISITORS 
iiow Artist Lets His' Friends Know 
; ; . , When He Is Home. ' , ' . ' f ' * _ 
• • v.- , A' New York,Press, 

There is an English arfist, famqns 
for liia pictures of the sea, who has 
;adppted a sea.man*s /Leyice for letting 
his friends know whethpr he ds at home 
or not, and also when he is at work and 
too.busv to, receive calle,rs> His scheme 
consists of a mast,set., up „at the en
trance to his ffrounds^jthe mast being 
fitted with crossyards.^nd a, gaff like 
the mizzenmast of, a ship. On this 
gaff he has a halliard -to ^which is fas-

tenedja r/l&ck ball such as is uBe'd :in the 
navyfor signaling. When it is>hoisted 
half way tip to the gaff "end his'friends 
know he is "not at home,'? while 
when i t is rim "up "to the #eak the.lr 8*9 
made aware of the fact that he is at 
leisure. , 

Arseheme of the same sort was tried 
by two bachelors last summer who 
lived in a little bungalow on one of the 
salt water bays near New York. Owing 
to the distance of their house from a 
base of supplies it was often incon
venient for them to have any more 
visitors "drop i n " to a meal than they 
had provided for; vet, as such was the 
habit of other members of the little 

^colony, along, the shore,, tkey- decide^ to 
take a .lea? out -of the yachisnaaii's 
book and use a ' 'meal pennant.;' .:; _»' 

At first the rectangular bit of white 
bunting flying frojn the staff in front 
of tbeir cottage exciteda ^ood Ideal of 
derision in the colony utftif t|i3. j£jO/lk; 
in the other bungalows had it explained 
to them that the signal meant those 
particular two young men and their 
guests were at meals. The '' t ip ' ' was 
not- only taken to. heart by,' the other 
housekeepers in the place, but the cus
tom of running up a "meal pennant" 
became universal, to the consequent re
lief from occasional embarrassment of 
a host caught with not too well sup-
plied a larder.' 

,000.00 
r 

W Q R T H OJB MOUNTED: 

^?i ! i /Dte Grandest Display of Diamond Jewelry in the We«t«^ : 

.%• '•>»• .atfv.r^ . . ' -\r'-f ,v f:v*V - '"* '' *» 
In additiaonto- -fihe advantages ^hat suW% d&tttjlnsMngl assortment gives you for selefetion, we offer 

• you'-the IK)WES* PSICES today ^/mounted pinfc&i&fe.; Prices lower than the unset stones can be 
duplicated on Hlie'̂ Diamond market.^.These I>i»nio^h>.have ^been Becured by us at very lowest prices in 

- the pasffSw Ve?™ for CASH, and iftfre ieeii*taTi:e^'fr'(«a onr .vaults from time to time and set in, 
i»ountmgs/i3^r'(our own designs a n j in motinfengS--'ia^signe'd by the leading artisan's in<A.mlrica» The" 
reputation of^^ason.Quality*'and,^^tfbjoliite•inla&glri(^'^B ^W k 9* every purchase you make. 'We posi-r" 
tively ^uauanjteft.our prices on.-Dia«rt>rid Jewe^iy past competition. In securing our prices before uur> 
ChasiBg yoti'1*it>safeguard your owxf»'Hterest9< /r&vvt^f - . . . . * >... . " ^ • i £$? 

*^K 

W-* 

<j6?ORB OPE^fEVE|4l|S^| UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

«.^ro: 

1SOP1& SON 5K> Nteollet 

Did You Ever 

How much better to give 
v your friend a 

-A ' OR 

Framed Picture 
of the artistic kind ^ 
which you wMl find 5 

• at • f """#' 
¥* 
* * • * 

THE CHURCH 
BOOK SHOP 

than things of the 
, | everyday sort§>, ;v 

COGSWELL & CO. 
5 1 3 Hennepin Ave. 

Opposite West Hotel ̂ v "4 >K" :*.. 

I 
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m 


